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Abstract: The bed sediments are one of the main factors which affect the mutual water interaction between channel network and 
aquifers in their surroundings, because the silting up of channel network was researched and evaluated. This 
contribution presents the current situation of silting up in the Chotárny channel, which is one of the main channels of 
the Žitný Ostrov (ŽO) channel network and was built up for drainage and also to safeguard water irrigation. The water 
level in the whole channel network system affects the groundwater level on the ŽO and in reverse. For this reason it 
has been necessary to judge the impact of channel network silting up by bed silts on the interaction between channel 
network and groundwater on the ŽO. The initial measurements of silt thickness along the Chotárny channel were 
carried out in 1993. Then in 2004 there were done control measurements in selected profiles of Chotárny channel and 
in 2012 were done the detailed field measurements of cross-section profiles aggradations along the channel. The 
results show that the channel silting up has been enlarged during monitored period. This fact is documented by 
graphical presentation of silt thicknesses at this channel and by the comparison of its state from previous periods. The 
measurements were done from surface water level, so only the differences between sediment top and channel bottom 
levels are significant. The changes of recharge water amounts in various cases of water level in the channel and water 
table in surrounding groundwater were evaluated. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The area of Žitný ostrov (ŽO) is part of region between rivers Danube and Small Danube. It is 
area with rich agricultural production. On the other hand, this area is very interesting for surface 
water (SW) and groundwater (GW) interaction because it is densely interlocked by channels. The 
longitudinal slopes of channels are insignificant because whole area has very low slopes. This fact 
influences to sediments formation on the bottom of the channel. These bed load sediments are 
created by the surface runoff (or overland flow) and sheet erotion from adjacent territory, as a result 
of handling with water-gates in the channel network and a result of the loss of vegetation. The 
content of this contribution are the results of our field measurements on Chotárny channel which 
were oriented to monitor the current state of silting up at this channel (sediment thicknesses and 
their distribution along the channel) and to find out the impact of sediments distribution on recharge 
water amounts in its surroundings. 

2. CHANNEL NETWORK SILTING PROCESS 

2.1 Description of interest area 

ŽO area forms a flat plain with only small differences in altitude. Its average slope is about 
2,5.10-4, and this was one of the reasons for building channel network at this area. ŽO is the result 
of sedimentation of the Danube River, with sediments from upstream mountains (Alps). These 
sediments are deposited in areas where the stream velocity descends. Sedimentation of transported 
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materials has created thick layers of gravel, with a tendency to raise the riverbed. During previous 
centuries the river branched into multiple streams and frequently changed course within its own 
alluvial sediments. At present, the process of river migration is stopped. The general direction of 
groundwater flow during periods of low discharges in the Danube River along the length of ŽO is in 
a south-eastern direction, more or less parallel to the Danube River flow direction. When the water 
level in the Danube is relatively high, large amounts of water infiltrate into the ŽO aquifer, with 
velocity vectors of the seepage water being close to 90 degree to the Danube River flow direction 
(Kosorin, 1997). Channels, handling objects on the water-gates and pumping stations allow regulate 
water level in channels to achieve optimal position of groundwater table during vegetation period 
(Gažovič, F., 1983, Gyalokay, Procházka, 1970). The channel network length is nearly 1000 
kilometers, its density is approximately 1km/1.25 km2. Scheme of main channel network is shown 
in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Scheme of Žitný ostrov channel network (1–Danube; 2–Small Danube; 3–Gabčíkovo–Topoľníky channel; 4–
Chotárny channel (Aszód); 5–Čalovo–Holiare–Kosihy channel; 6–Aszód–Čergov channel; 7–Čergov–Komárno 

channel; 8–Dudváh channel; 9–Komárňanský channel). 

System of channels can be utilized for drainage and irrigation. The problem of water level 
regulation at this area is complex, so many specialists have dealt with solution of it (Burger, 
Čelková, 2004; Kališ and Bačík, 1983; Kosorin, 1975; Kosorin, 1997; Mucha,Šestakov, 1987; etc.). 
The thickness and structure of bed load influence the SW-GW interaction, therefore it has been 
necessary to assess the impact of channel network silting up on it. 

2.1 1 Chotárny channel 

The Chotárny channel is one of three main channels of ŽO channel network. This one is used 
now as for irrigation purpose as for drainage, possibly for endowment of groundwater source at ŽO. 
All three main channels are mutually influenced by changes of flowing in cross-section profiles, 
especially by sediments at the bottom of these channels. The Chotárny channel is a large channel 
with length about 27 km, its width varies between 8 m to 17 m. The channel depth (according flow 
conditions during measurements) is within the limits 3,15 m. The hydraulic conductivity of channel 
surrounding kfp achieve the values 0,4-3,4.10-3 m.s-1 (Mišigová, 1988), the saturated hydraulic 
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conductivity of sediments in channel kfn runes the values 1,5.10-6-7,54.10-5 m.s-1 (Dobiasová and 
Dulovičová, 1996). 

2.2 Measurement of silting up 

In detail the measurements of silt thickness were performed in 1993 at following channels: 
Chotárny channel (Aszód), Gabčíkovo-Topoľníky, Aszód-Čergov, Čergov-Komárno, Čalovo-
Holiare and Holiare-Kosihy. Measurements were done at the distance 1.0-2.0 m in cross-section 
direction and distances of evaluated cross-sections were in the range 1.0-5.0 km. The measurement 
data included distance of a measured point from the right channel bank, water depth, silt thickness 
and average silt thickness in the profile. The average silt thicknesses were determined as a ratio of a 
cross-section profile silt area and width of the channel, its distribution along the Chotárny channel is 
shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Average silt thicknesses along the Chotárny channel - comparison in 1993 and 2012. 

The volume of suspended load sediments was calculated from average silt thickness and from its 
distribution along a channel. The total volumes of suspended load sediments in Chotárny channel 
during the period since 1993 to 2012 were: 111.4 thousand m3 (in 1993); 156.4 thousand m3 (in 
2012). 

In 2004 control measurements for checking of the silting up changes were performed in selected 
profiles. The silt thickness changes along the channel were supposed to be linear, so these profiles 
were selected at the beginning, middle and ending part of channel. The measurements were carried 
out approximately at the same profiles along channel like in 1993 (methodology of localisation of 
cross-section profiles was not on such level as later). All measurements were done from surface 
water level, so only the differences between sediment top and channel bottom levels were 
estimated. In the beginning part of Chotárny channel was measured the profile in rkm 1.2-Aszód, in 
the middle part was measured the profile in rkm 12.3-Veľký Meder-Dolný Štál and in the ending 
part was measured the profile in rkm 25.5-Ňárád. Because in the middle part of Chotárny channel 
the selected profile was inaccessible over its whole width, it was possible to measure the silt 
thicknesses only from one bank and the whole cross-section wasn´t describe: see Figure 3 – right 
side, towards image of more detailed measurements in 1993 – see left side of Figure 3. 
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In 2012 were performed again more detailed measurements of Chotárny channel silting up. The 
silt thickness was measured with distance of 1 meter in each cross section of channel. The cross-
section profiles were selected in every kilometre along channel length, with aspect on their 
accessibility in field. Some results of measurements in 2012 are shown in Figure 4, for illustration. 

 

Figure 3. Measurements of silting up of Chotárny channel – in 1993 (left) and in 2004 (right). 

 

Figure 4. Measurements of silting up of Chotárny channel in 2012. 
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The results of measurement of silting up in Chotárny channel during the period from 1993 to 
2012 were assessed. It is necessary to mention that localisation of compared cross-section profiles 
during monitored period have been only approximate, although we have tried to select these ones 
which are the nearest to primal profiles, so the results of comparison are only orientational. 
However, they indicated evident increasing tendency of silting from 1993 to 2012. In the beginning 
part of Chotárny channel was registered rise in average silt thicknesses from 0.303 m in 1993 to 
0.41 m in 2012 (35% of average silt thickness in this part of channel), in the middle part did not 
register the silt increase. In the ending part the average silt thickness increased from 0,48 m in 1993 
to 0.79 m in 2012 (63% of average silt thickness in this part of channel) which was the biggest 
increase of silt. Table 1 also shows percentages of silt area in selected profiles of Chotárny channel 
in period from 1993 to 2012. 

 
Table 1. Chotárny channel - percentage of silt presence in channel in year 1993, 2004 and 2012. 

Year Profile Average silt thickness Area of profile Area of silt Silt area in profile 
(km) (m) (m2) (m2) (%) 

 1,2-1,3 0,3027 24,06 4,54 19,0 
1993 12,30 0,2596 18,45 3,38 18,0 

 25,50 0,4825 15,05 7,72 51,0 
 1,2-1,3 0,3175 16,84 5,08 30,0 

2004 12,30 0,1300 4,23 0,48 11,0 
 25,50 0,7580 17,62 11,37 65,0 
 1,2-1,3 0,4100 30,48 6,30 20,7 

2012 12,30 0,2500 20,32 3,30 16,2 
 25,50 0,7865 21,96 12,19 55,5 

3. DETERMINATION OF INFILTRATION QUANTITY (WATER AMOUNT) 

3.1 Theoretical basis and calculation methods 

The interactions of surface-water bodies with groundwater systems are governed by the positions 
of the water bodies relative to the ground-water flow system, the characteristics of surface-water 
beds and underlying geological materials. This interaction depends on relation between the 
groundwater head at the stream interface and the stream stage. A stream may gain water from the 
seepage of groundwater through the stream bed (gaining stream; stream stage < groundwater head) 
or lose water to groundwater by outflow through the stream bed (losing stream; stream stage > 
groundwater head). The exchange of water quantity between open channel and groundwater 
reservoir is realized through their contact areas. Seepage from the groundwater into the stream (or 
out of the stream to the groundwater) is a key hydraulic characteristic, which is given as an 
inflow/outflow in m3.s-1 over the channel bottom area, allocated on one meter of channel length. 
This lateral flow qbm in m2.s-1 is expressed by continuity equation: 

qbm =
∂S
∂t
+
∂Q
∂x

 (1) 

where left element of this equation means partial variation of discharge cross-section S in partial 
time t, and right element represents the partial change of discharge Q along partial channel section 
x. The intensity of this characteristic determines the stream impact onto the surrounding 
groundwater and vice versa. The discharge qbm constitutes the input characteristic in case of surface 
water or the boundary condition in case of groundwater. In our case was used the three dimensional 
hydrodynamic model SKOKY for simulation of groundwater and surface water flow in their mutual 
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interaction which was developed at the IH SAS Bratislava by Kosorin (Kosorin, 2001). Model 
SKOKY is based on a mathematical model, consisting of equations: 

grad P +v/k = 0 (2)  

where P is pressure function (potencial P = y + p/gρ + const), v is a velocity vector, p is the 
hydrodynamic pressure, y is the vertical coordinate and k is hydraulic conductivity coefficient. 

div v = 0 (3) 

Model is completed ordinarily with correctly stated boundary conditions (the actual measured 
values from existing databases of observation were used). 

Also there was used the so-called method of interaction formulas for determination of water 
recharge. Kosorin, 2001 derived a general relation for the inflow (from GW into SW) or outflow 
(from SW into GW): 

qbm = a1ϕ1 + a2ϕ2 + a3ϕ3 + …. +aiϕi  (4) 

where ϕ1, ϕ2,…., ϕi are the interaction formulas and a1, a2,…, ai are their parameters which we had 
to find. The interaction formulas include the influence of variable parameters for the evaluation of 
the inflow/outflow, they depend on the water level in the stream and equally on the groundwater 
level in the adjacent area. This relationship is expressed as:  

ϕi = f ( h, H0, H1, H2)  (5) 

where H1 is groundwater level in input cross-section X1, H2 is groundwater level in output cross-
section X2. The course of groundwater flow is in direction of axis X, from X1 to X2. Cross sections 
X1 and X2 are at symmetrical distances from the cross section centre line and H is the sum of the 
groundwater body thickness from impermeable bedrock to a channel bottom and depth of water in 
the stream, refer to Figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 5. Schema of mutual interaction between the surface flow and the groundwater - gaining stream. 

This figure presents the schema of mutual interaction between the surface flow and the 
groundwater for a symmetrical stream cross section with water depth h in case of gaining stream. 
Scheme for losing stream is the same, only with one changed detail: (H1 = H2 ) < (H = H0+h). The 
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silt thickness D0 is symmetrical across whole bottom width. HPV is the groundwater level. The 
impact of geological characteristics of the surroundings at cross section and its geometrical 
parameters is expressed as: 

ai = fi ( H0, b, kfp , kfn )   (6) 

where i =1,2,3,…., kfp is hydraulic conductivity of the groundwater body, kfn is hydraulic 
conductivity of the bed silts of a single cross section and b is the channel width in the bottom of this 
cross-section. Four variants were simulated and compared. Variant I. is a symmetrical double-sided 
groundwater inflow into a symmetrical stream cross-section with the water depth h. The value of 
the total recharge is: qI. = + q1 + q2 (m2.s-1), where q is total outflow/inflow from/into a stream, q1 is 
discharge through input cross section X1 and q2 is discharge through output cross section X2. 
Variant II. is a symmetrical double-sided outflow from a symmetrical stream cross-section (with 
water depth h) to the groundwater, the total recharge is: qII. = - q1 - q2 (m2.s-1). All variants use the 
groundwater level in the input cross-section X1 identical with the groundwater level in the output 
cross section X2 , that means H1 = H2 and at the same time the water depth in stream is h. Variant 
III. is a double-sided groundwater inflow into a symmetrical stream cross-section with the same 
groundwater levels H1 = H2 and with water depth in the stream h/2. The relation for the 
groundwater recharge for this variant is the same as variant I., only water level in the cross section 
is h/2. Variant IV. is a symmetrical double-sided outflow from a symmetrical stream cross-section 
with water depth 2h and with the same groundwater levels H1 = H2. The recharge for this variant is 
the same as in variant II., only the water level in the cross section is 2h. 

4. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS  

The average silt thicknesses for each set of measurements were computed. The average silt 
thickness values and % silt area of profiles in 1993, 2004 and 2012 in Chotárny channel are 
summarized in Table 1. Most of the sediments stratified at the bottom of the channel and much less 
was observed at the sides. Otherwise the data does not seem to show clear and simple relationship 
between the silt thickness and any of variables which were supposed to influence the silt 
depositions. The area of ŽO is very flat, so the flow velocities in the channels are very slow. The 
deposition of the silts is certainly attributed to the low velocities in the channels. In the Chotárny 
channel the silt thicknesses reached the biggest values in the ending part of channel, 63 % increase 
respectively. This increase was assumed to be gradual and linear which was confirmed in part. 
Next, the impact of bed silts in channel on surroundings groundwater aquifer through their mutual 
interaction and recharge amount were evaluated. Two ways for computation of water amount were 
applied: model SKOKY and method of interaction functions. Both of them were described above 
and were applied for several selected profiles of the Chotárny channel. These selected profiles were 
distributed along the whole channel (Dulovičová, 2006). The recharge was calculated for 4 
alternatives, in which were used the results obtained from field measurements described above. The 
values of total recharge quantities from all 4 variants are in Table 2. 

First of all it was calculated with model SKOKY, next unknown interaction formulas parameters 
a1 - a4 for each cross-section profile were calculated. Calculation of parameters ai was made by 
matrix method solution of linear equations system. While the difference between q= SKOKY and 
q= f(φi), was negligible (less than 10%), the selected number of interaction formulas was considered 
as sufficient, when it was higher than 20 %, in this case would be suitable to increase the number of 
interaction formulas (input another dependencies). The recharge calculated through interaction 
formulas with differences higher than 20% was not accepted for judgement. 
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Table 2. Verification of interaction formulas parameters validity for total recharge quantities in Chotárny channel.   

I.variant   H1=H2=H0 + 2h    (∆= h) 
Profile 1 3 7 10 15 

q I. (φ) [m2.s-1] 0,002976 0,003031 0,001382 0,000964 0,001736 
q I. SKOKY [m2.s-1] 0,003274 0,008219 0,002070 0,004495 0,001777 

Difference 0,000298 0,005189 0,000688 0,003531 4,1214E-05 
% 10,01 171,17 49,78 366,29 2,36 

II.variant       H1=H2=H0     (∆= -h) 
Profile 1 3 7 10 15 

q II. (φ) [m2.s-1] -0,001325 -0,001117 -0,000515 -0,000646 -0,000194 
q II. SKOK [m2.s-1] -0,000886 -0,000691 -0,000284 -0,000392 -0,000261 

Difference 0,000438 0,000426 0,00023 0,000254 6,6849E-05 
% -33,13 -38,14 -44,85 -39,32 34,54 

III.variant       H1=H2=H0+h     (∆= h/2) 
Profile 1 3 7 10 15 

q III. (φ) [m2.s-1] 0,001663 0,008643 0,001528 0,002333 0,000465 
q III. SKOK [m2.s-1] 0,002442 0,006161 0,002172 0,003264 0,001902 

Difference 0,000779 0,002482 0,000644 0,000931 0,001437 
% 46,84 -28,72 42,15 39,91 309,03 

IV.variant       H1=H2=H0     (∆= -2h) 
Profile 1 3 7 10 15 

q IV. (φ) [m2.s-1] -0,001997 -0,001536 -0,001926 -0,001943 -0,000366 
q IV. SKOK [m2.s-1] -0,000815 -0,001616 -0,000687 -0,001134 -0,000366 

Difference 0,001182 8,0558E-05 0,001239 0,000810 4,7881E-05 
% -59,19 5,21 -64,33 -41,64 0,00 

5. SUMMARY 

The aim of this work was to analyse and evaluate the impact of bed sediments quantity and its 
distribution along drainage channel on mutual interaction of water level in channel and in 
surrounding groundwater, de facto on recharge water amount. Locality, at which the problem was 
solved, was the Chotárny channel and its surroundings at ŽO. The detailed measurements of the silt 
thicknesses were performed in 1993, at the selected cross sections were made checked 
measurements in 2004 and the detailed measurements to verify the changes in silting up were 
repeated in 2012. The silt thicknesses changed from 1993 to 2012 according results in Tab. 1. The 
bed sediments increased along the Chotárny channel, accumulation was presented mainly in the 
ending part of the channel. For simulation and computation of total recharge amount along the 
channel were designed 4 variants with the same geological conditions in surroundings area of 
channel, only water levels of groundwater and in the channel were modified. The results of the 
simulations seem to show greater impact of the sediments in the case of outflow from the channels 
to the surroundings than in the case of inflow into the channel from the surroundings. Our research 
is useful for channels’ maintenance program purposes. The approximate estimates of the sediment 
depositions in 1993 to 2012 will facilitate to predict future silting up in the channels and serve as a 
planning tool. The silting information in the channel supplemented by values of total recharge 
amount can be helpful for regulation of groundwater level in surroundings of the channel. 
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